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Voting -Co nues
Tomorrow as 48
Appear on Ballot

Students go to the polls today and tomorrow to fill 26 vacancies
in ASB. Court and Class offices. Balloting will take place from 9:30
a.m. to 3.30 p.m both days at booths near the Engineering Building.
Women’s Gym, and in the Inner Quad.
Fortyeight students are In the election race. nith ASB %lee
NO. 116 President Don Riin running unopposed for ASH president. Ryan
has been Freshnum Class president, sophomore Class representative
to the Student Council, a member of the Aaard Committee, Centennial Committee, College Life (’olittnittee. Chairman of Student
Activities Board and Sparta camp counselor.
In addition Ryan is a member of Spartan Shields. Blue Key,
Scabbard and Blade and has served on Freshman Camp. Ryan presents
his platform today on page four of the SPARTAN DAILY, as do other
officer candidates.
ASH vice presidential aspirants are Cal Callaway and Al Walburg. Other ASH candidates are Liz Bell and Joan Oeser, recording
secretary: Kathleen Collins, Marjorie Jackson. Sox Kawauchi, Jeanne
McHenry, and Richard Pugh, corresponding secretary.
Bruce Bush, Chuck Miller and Grant Salzman are candidates
for treasurer and Mary Virginia Buss, Carol Crisler and Alice Kunz
are candidates for female representative at large.
Court candidates are William Bjorge, junior male justice; Barbara
C. Johnson, Christina Richards, Dorothy A. Williams, junior female
justice; Claire Gill and Suzanne Slater, senior female justice: Ron
Otland and Weivin Stroud. senior male justice.
Senior Class candidates include Carroll Perkins and Jerry Siebeli.
’president; Alicia Cardona, vice president; Vivienne Andres, secretary:
June Bibb, treasurer; Penny hicClenahan and Betty Roberts, representative.
Junior aspirants are Rill Douglas. president: Gerry Relth,
secretary; Lavonne Gomee, treasurer; Bev Crawford, Marshall Gibson, and Lee Sorg, chugs representative.
Sophomore hopefuls are Jerry Snyder, president; Renald Robinson, vice president; Donna Dean, secretary; Nina Jo Carson. Sandra
Creech. and Donna Lenz, treasurer; and Eailine Graff, Robert McCienDEAN JOE H. WEST
. Centennial Chairman ahan, Patrick Maloney and Mary Lu Odegard. representative.
Voting for all offices is done by the preferential method, acccording
committee; Anna Lou Laze. hosto Student Court Chief Justice Gary Clarke. Students should make
pitality subcommittee; Arthur ballots, stipulating their first, second and third choices. In cases of
L. Williams. open house and exclose contests, second and third choice votes are counted.
hibits committee; Harold C.
Crain, productions subcommittee.
Lowell C. Pratt, publicity; Lawrence A. Appleton, recognition dinner; Dean Stanley C. Benz, student affairs and participation subcommittee; Marian Moreland, broA symposium on securities andiproblems in the field of finance.
chure committee and Arthur Wil- investing will be presented tomor- Such questions Will deal with
liams, college flag committee.
row night at 7:45 o’clock in the stocks, bonds, analysis of securiCommittee members preparing Education Lecture Hall, Room 55. ties markets, interest rates, and
for the Academic Convocation are The symposium, open to the pub- government and hank policy afGeorge G. Bruntz, Glenn Hart- lic, is being presented by the So- fecting Investments.
ranft, Anna Loze; Robert S. Mar- cial Science Division in cooperaForecasting prices of securities,
tin, Lowell C. Pratt, Dr. John T. tion with the San Jose committee portfolio management. Investment
Waldquist Dean Joe H. West and on "Invest In strnellea Week."
banktrig and notation of investDr. Dusel.
The symposium, a Centennial ment will round out the questionLecture Series event, will feature ing period.
Questions will be analyzed by
panel members representing four
Investment houses. Owen M. Broy- the panel and other experts inles, associate professor of econom- cluding Donald J. Myer of William
R. Sleets & Co.. Hillyer Brown of
ics, will net as moderator.
Robert H. Dwyer of Walston & Blyth & Co., and Frank E. Bumb
Students are warned to be Co. will discuss "America’s Inves- of Walston & Co.
on the lookout for fugitive cof- ment Needs;" Harvey White of
fee cups, which %rem to be stray- Sutro & Co., will speak on "What
ing away from the Coop, their Is Being Done to Meet America’s
home.
Investment Needs." and Edward
According to Mrs. Margaret O’Conner of E. F. Hutton & Co.,
Ramonda, Coop manager, the will analyze "What Must Be Done
wayward cups cost a cool 1’5 to Insure Meeting America’s Incents each, and more than 200 vestment Needs."
A question and answer period
of them hese been lost in the
I will follow, dealing with various
past few months,
Mental Health Week, being observed this week, "is a very good
time to take stock of your own
mental health," according to Dr.
Charlotte Wilcox, head of the
Health and Hygiene Dept.
Seniors spent their meeting yes- tinue snow cone sales in the Outer
"Big problems are readily recQuad
Wednesday.
terday hashing over the site for
ognizable but very often it Is
The class rummage sale held
the Senior Dance, Juniors reportnetted $40, it was re- the little problems that plague
ed a success on their coffee sale, Saturday
us and we put off deciding what
ported.
the sophs announced they will eonwe should do. As long as we reF1108111 HEAR TALKS
tintie snow cone sales in the OutThe Freshman Class yesterday main’ undecided we may be bother Quad Wednesday, while the heard short talks from the oandtered by that unmade decision and
frosh introduced candidates for didate for ASB President, Don
that unsolved problem," states Dr.
for
more
all
-colcalled
Ryan,
who
?mph offices.
cooperation
lege
events
and
closer
SENIORS CONSIDER SITF
Dr. Wilcox offers this solution
between the Student Council and
With the day for the Senior
committees, and candidates for to the problem. "If you tend to
Dance only one month and four
Sophomore Class offices.
put off decisions, or make them
days away the name of Bermuda
only to reverse them, start to
Palms came up at the meeting as
a possible place to hold the dance.
definitely settle your problems
The place, however, in San Raday by day as you meet them;
fael, is outside the 50-mile limit
Dr. Vernon A. OnelletteS. senset by the administration. Another ior Kimmel.% Lecture clams will
block to the site is that the Uni- meet this afternoon at 12:30
versity of California is holding its o’clock in the Little Theater of
senior dance there the same even- the Education Building (Educaing.
tion Lecture Hall), Room 5.5. to
Representatives nf the class in- hear Santa Clara County Distend to go down to the Bay Mea- trict Attorney N. J. Menard’s
Construction of a second floor
dows Turf Club and get a price talk on "The Duties of the Dls- to the Spartan Book
Store is exfrom them. So far they’ve been triet Attorney?’
pected to be completed by Aug.
according
to
15750,
holding out for
15, due to the arrival of giant
Grant Salzman, senior class repstructural steel, which ims been
resentative.
received by the construction crew.
According to Dr. llncci G. PiThe new steel, which will sup701
only
sentumo. Clan adviser,
port the walls and roof of the new
iors to date have paid their fees.
floor, is a precaution of strength
MALE SUCCESS
Student Court will meet. today In case of an earthquake, which
Sam Rivas, coffee concession at 3:30 p.m. to tabulate votes would have a tendency to cave in
chairman, reported to the Junior in the MA day of elections, ac- the second floor.
Class that the first day’s sale of cording to Gary Clairton Student
According to John Amos, direccoffee and cookies outside the Coati chief Justice.
tor of buildings and grounds, the
wing
at
9:20
Department
Business
Applications, remain open until second floor structural steel will
and 10:20 a.m. was successf
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. for Stu- he welded to the steel of the first
dent Court .Chief Jumtiee end ASR floor, thereby making it the Same
morns coNTINur: Nati:
The Sepheihute lir,5 Will con- Presecutuig Attorney, Clarke satti-f XS, A oile-Pitee Minding.

Convocation Marks
Centennial Start

CENTENNIAL BARBECUE
Cooking up something special for the Centennial Barbecue, to he
held May 8 at tlw Santa Clara County fair grounds,
are left to right Dean Stanley C. Benz, chairman

of student activities; Bob Johnson, barbecue chairman; Mitch Winoker, chairman of food and preparation: and Dean Joe H. West, centennial chairman
Who is in charge of combined centennial activities.

Centennial Bar-B-Q Ducats
Go on Sale in Outer Ouad
Centennial Barbecue tickets go
on sale for $1 today in the Outer
Quad, according to Ed Ad:1ms,
barbecue publicity chairman. The
Special beef dinner will be held
In conjunction wilin the pushcart
relays, May 8, at the Santa
Clara County fair grounds.

IBM Proffers
Assistantships
Applicatlerts for International
Business Machines research assistantships in business data processing for 1957-58 are being accepted by San Jose State’s Business Division, Dr. Milburn D.
Wright, chairman, announced.
SJS, in cooperation with the
Western Data Processing Center
of UCLA, has announced the assistantships for outstanding students to develop their interests
in business data processing.
Application forms and further
Information are available from
Dr. Wright in the Business Division office.

will provide music during the 5:30 Empey, Margie Jackson, Les Olto 7:30 p.m. dinner, while Jack sen, Sam Wood, Bruce Carter,
Tazzari and his band will provide Darl Spencer, Audie Goodwin and
Dick Tash and his jazz band Bob Wright.
, Theined -Mardi Gras," the celedance music during the evening.
bration is a "calico and jeans
Entertainment also will be fur- day."
nished by the Revelries board.
Menu for the dinner includes
barbecued beef, beans, tossed
green salad, roll, and butter, ice
cream and punch, according to
Adams.
Classes officially will be dismissed at 2:30 p.m. for the allcollege event, according to Dean
Spring Alumni Day will coinStanley C. Bens. Trucks and cars
will pick up students at their cide with the Centennial Year acboarding houses and take them -tivities erleaa the
Altmmi-of-years
to and from the fairgrounds on
past will visit the campus SatS. 1st street.
urday, May 11th.
Members of the committee inThe program will start at 11
clude Mitch Winacker, food preparation and serving; Dean Joe H. a.m, with an inter-squad varsity
West, combined centennial activi- football game. All fraternities and
ties; Dean Benz, student activi- sororities will have open house for
ties; Bob Johnson, barbecue preptheir alumni from 12 am. to 2
arations; and John Murray, ticket
p.m. The highlight of the afternoon
sales.
will
be the Golden Grad Reunion
Student members include, Pat
Cathcart, Marlene Cotella, Joe to be held at the Student Union.
Invitations for this luncheon have
been sent to each Golden Grad,
that is, all those who have graduated from San Jose State before
1907.
At two p.m. the general registunity to visit their future depart- tration for all alumni from
1908
ments.
to 1957 will be held in the lobby
All of the high schools in the
San Jose Unified School district of the Speech-Drama Building.
Other Spring Alumni Day events
will be represented.
Last week a similar program include the Centennial Art Exwas offered for students through- hibit in the stud); room of
the
out Santa Clara County, attractlibrary, all -college Centennial open
ing some 1200 high school seniors.
house, guided tours of the camptils,
and a varsity baseball game with

’Golden Grads’
Will Highlight
Alumni Day

San Jose Prep Seniors
To Tour Campus Totlay
High school seniors. from San
Jose schools will be guests of the
College today from 1 to 3 p.m. in
the annual High School Visitation
Day.
The program will begin at
o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditorium with Dr. John T. Wahlquist
extending greetings to mom than
300 students.
Other speakers will he Ray
Freeman, ASH president, Miss Viola Palmer, admissions Officer,
and Tom Burns, director of the
Freshman Camp. The students
will be briefed on admission procedures at 5.1S, housing, part-time
employment, financial aid and Orientation Week. The campus film,
"A View from the Tower" will be
shown..
Campus tours will be conducted
between 2 and 3 p.m., with the
visiting students having an oppor-

Discussion Today
The Chapel Service will present
discussion of "Psyehology and
Religion," today at 1:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Chapel. Rev. Richard
Ingraham, director of the Wesley
Foundation, will lead the disgusstun.

a

Summer Class
Lists Available

Summer Session rings schedules
are now available in the Summer
Session Office, Room 106, of the
Main Building. The schedules
carry corrections made since the
Slimmer Session Bulletin was
printed, according to Joe H. West,
Dean of Educational Services and
Summer Sessions.
Students planning to attend the
six -week term from June 24
through August 2 should file the
Application for Registration Permit, which is on the last page of
the Summer Session Bulletin.
Registration permits showing
the hour the student is to register
will be issued in the order which
tire apple:alio:L. ate rLccocd.

The day will end with a dinner
dance at the Exposition Hall,
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m. and
dancing to the music of Brent
Heisinger’s Quartet will continue
until midnighl

Summer Arri es
The weatherman, hack from a
weekend at the beach with a
golden tan, Is cominced that.
summer has definitely come to
the valley. His predicition for
today la for slightly coole
weather ulth a high of 70 -SO and
slight northwest wind later in
dd.

Dean Joe H. West, chairman of
the Centennial central committee,
today maps final plans for the 10
day observance of the College’s
100th Birthday which begins
Thursday morning with the President’s Convocation and Academic
Procession,
The 10 a.m. Convocation at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium will be
the highlight’ 04 the celebration
Dr. Ernest 0. Melby, dean emeritus, New York University, will deliver the keynote address, "Higher Education for a Dynamic America." More than 1000 persons, including California Governor Goodwin J. Knight, will march in the
procession.
Delegates from more than 200
colleges and universities will be
represented at the Convocation.
Presentation of a Spartan Shield
from the city of Sparta, Greece
also will be featured.
All students are urged to attend the Convocation, according
to Dr. William J. Dusel, chairman of the Thursday morning
affair. Class officially will be
dismissed from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. for the event. Student groups will have reserved
sections in the balcony area, and
other students should enter
through the side entrances to
the auditorium before the procession enters the Auditoriuni.
Members of Dean West’s central
committee include Lawrence A.
Appleton, Dwight Bentel, George
G. Bruntz, C. Grant Burton, Harold C. Crain, colia Cress, Elwood
DeVilblis, Floyd Farr, Joseph R.
Graner, James Leavitt, Peggy Major, Lowell C. Pratt, John T.
Wahlquist, and Mildred G. Winters.
Chairmen of centennial committees under Dean West are
George G. Brunts. academic limbcommittee: Wilillain J. Dusel,
academic convocation and luncheon subcommittee; Fred J. Oehler, finance. subcommittee: Mildred G. Winters, history sub-

4-y, Interviews

Plan To Query
Rental Policies
Phil Buskirk of the Ameritan
Friends Service Committee will
act as resource leader at the meeting of the housing survey committee of the Student Y Social Action
committee tonight at 7 o’clock at
the Student Y.
Committee members will practice inerviewing techniques and
get interview assignments for their
proposed housing survey.
Three questions will he asked
householders In an attempt to
learn the rental policy of rooming
houses offering accomodat ions to
SJS students.
Interviewers will try to learn
whether householders would be
willing to rent to minority group
members of their own accord or
with the consent of other boarders,
and whether the householder is
willing to place his name on the
"non-discriminatory" list which
the commilee will compile.
With nearly 150 householders to
be interviewed, the committee will
welcome all stteleets wishing to
help, according to William Black
and Pat McClenahen, co-chairmen
of the committee.
_

, .

University Women

A1111011 nee Grant
The San Jese Branch of the
American Assn. or University
Women announced recently that it
will name a $500 foreign student
study grant in the honor of SJS.
Mrs. Edward F. Tablaic branch
president, in a letter to Dr. John
Wahlquist, said th at the
branch’s 1957 grant will be named
the San lose State College Centennial grant.

Panelists to Discuss
Investment, Finance

Cups Missing,
Cost $.75 Each

Educator Says
Evaluate Your
Mental Health

Senior Class Continues
Search for Dance Site

DA Tells of Duties

Spartan Shop
11 ill Be Sturdy

,Student Court
Counts Votes

T.,eclay, Apr3 30, 1957’
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by Dick Biblot

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Other Schools Celebrate Centennials Too
et) atoz starrHon,
Many schools, more tan you probably imagine, have celebrated
centennials. The adminiti.st..is of the institutions have contributed
to education ideals with the following statements celebrating the
centennials.
PENN STATE
Former Penn. State president. Milton S. Eisenhower. in the Penn
State Alumni News during the school’s centennial celebration said:
All college and university students, regardless of their vocational interests, must be given an opportunity to study the social,
economic and political problems of the world in which they live and
to come to grips with the basic facts cl modern international life.’
NEWSPAPER CENTENNIAL
arital recently celebrated its cenA new paper in the St,-if
r’
;
i,c3 the time of its beginning:
tennial year of
"The paper made its maiden appearance on the streets of the
bustling trading center ... in an era marked by tumbling fortunes
and shaky schemes . . . It has g r o iv n in circulation from d few
hundred copies in 1857 to more than 148.000 today."
t oet bo-t L’h.. ente:-ria we tL.rn t.) other Spartans
MICHIGAN STATE
Michigan State Spartans reviewed an interesting history in a
centennial brochu-e:
"One hundred years ago, a bold and revolutionary idea about
the broad responsibilities of higher education was planted between
the stumps of new -fallen trees in the backwoods of Michigan.
Grie hundred years ago, an idea of college which would serve
large numbers of
rather
in tke ti-Litively few hod its first
sprout of reality.
"The school was founded by men who held that education,
in the broadest sense of the word, could work miracles if only it
could be made available to tie common people: men who believed
that knowledge for all meant progress for all."
r his .’-errs like an excellent s.Fto share our Spartanship with.
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
Marquette is not celebrating a centennial but last year celebrated the 75th year in the life of the uniyer t.
"The pioneering educational spirit brought a group of Jesuit
priests to the western shores of Lake Michigan in 1881.
"They established a small men’s college, which later became
Marquette University, anededicated it to the pursuit of truth and
to the service of its community,’ according to the school’s anniversary bulletin.
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
And closer to home, San Francisco State recently celebrated its
First 50 years. According to their brochure:
"As free citizens our youth will respect truth, honor, justice,
reason, and order. They will believe in the dignity of all men and
will act independently in quiet confidence, inspired by faith. They
will be the progenitors of a greater future with love of God and
country.
San Francisco State College believes the acquisition of these
qualities to be the primary goals of education and seeks humbly to
work toward helping youth acquire them."
We think these sound like good principles upon which to build
a second fifty years and excellent principles upon which to build a
second 100 years. Here’s to SJS’s second centennial.

re ,ple

Cornell Prints
Liberia Law Code
ITHACA, N.Y.
ILTP1
The
government of Liberia and the
Cornell University Press have completed arrangements for publishing
the Liberian code of laws.
The code, a four-volume work of
about 2500 pages, was perpared at
Cornell in a three-year project directed by Prof. Milton Konvitz and
supported by the Liberian government and the Point Four program.
The Liberian legislature and President William VS. Tubman adopted the code in March, 1956.
The publication will include 37
sections, the nation’s constitution
and an index of about 20,000 entries.

Associ a t ion Sponsors
Program To Relieve
Auto Mechanics Lack
MADISON, Wis.--- (UP) A new
program to give mechanically
minded high school students an
opportunity to get needed training
in automotive repair has been designed to relieve the shortage of
auto mechanics.
The National Standard Parts Association is sponsoring a program
that will increase automotive instruction in schools.
There is a present shortage of
about 100,000 auto mechanics to
service the 61,001.000 motor vehicles on the nation’s highways.

For The Boobs?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I wish Mel Gauntz would give
me a drag off that thing before ti
throws it away!
I have heard pipe dreams elaberatist upon during my years on
earth, but, brother, this is it
goody. His "Long Night’s Travel
Into Day," published in wednes.
day’s DAILY, makes excellent
reading matter for the boobs one
finds shuffling down tin. street.
bumping into things, their noses
stuck In movie magazines.
I ran see giving spare in the
DAILY to %atious forms of frolic.
fun and nonsense, but to take practically an entire page to ad lib
on a trip well. I don’t know tine
would suspect that the SPARTAN
DAILY had littlo else to print.
I believe in freedom of the press,
but let’s not be ridiculous.
ASB 10539

A Cause For Apathy
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Student apathy at SJS is a’
dangerous trend that must be overcome. According to SPARTAN
DAILY reports, only about eight
per cent of the student body voted
in the last election. The major
portion of responsibility for this
state of affairs lies with the administration and its suppression
of student activities other than
what’s good for them. Students
are getting in the habit of letting
others think for them.
In the recent "Lyke," Dr. Gould
was quoted as saying that he
would like to see more events like
water fights on fraternity row. I
believe he unconsciously hit the
nail on the head.
After that affair of a year ago
the administration was upset and
threatened all sorts of reprisals if
such a thing was repeated. The
result was to cow completely the
students into doing nothing, in.
chiding taking interest in their
strident affairs.
I am old enough to remember
the Big Game riots at Berkeley
during the late ’30s. There was no
lack of student voting and activity
in a constructive way. The unfortunate by-product was that the
riots caused a few old maids, male
and female, to lose a few hours
sleep and a few bucks in minor
property damage. Cal officials
squelched the early evening rallies that started the riots. Soon.
those same officials couldn’t understand the student apathy in
school act iv ities.
This country was not built by,
but in spite of, its old maids, male
and feniale. Ignore them!
John Wilson, ASB 4751

tligpiciwitiffaRM
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Y’s Campaign
Riles Princeton
College Students

Entered as ser-ofid class matter
April 24. 1934, et Sari Les Calif.,
under the act of Merits 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
(moot Saturday end Sunday, during
the college year 0th one issue during each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on e
remainder of v-hool year basis. In
fell semester. $3; in Spring semester.
$1.50.

PRINCETON, N. J.(UP) A
promotional campaign by the YMCA and YWCA backfired recently
because officials failed to consider
the reaction from this community’s
university population.
Those directing the campaigns
received permission to paste eight foot -high paper "Y’s" on store
windows in the downtown section.
They were startled when angry
Princeton University students began ripping down the huge letters.
It seems 1 he Princetonians
thought agents of a certain university in New Haven, Conn. had
invaded the community and were
trying to needle them.

Telephone: CYpress 4 6414rdExt. 210; Aci,oriosing Dept
E.t. 211.
Preys of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South first St.. San Jose. Calif.
tonal.

.411."

LOOK TO THE SKIES
FOR AN EXCITING CAREER!!
Dislike Routine?
Then you should consider

career

in the sty as

United A.r

Lines .7.tewswde..,

Ward to travel?
United Air Lines serves all of the West, New England and Hawaii. You will be
able to visit such cities as Roston, New York, Washington DC, Chicago, Detrod
Denver, Salt Lake City, Seattle, San Diego Los Angeles and Honolulu, a,
more than ICI other cities served by the Nat.on’. No I Airl.ne.

Lae People?
_
You’ll meet all kindsdowagers and debutantes, senators and singers, or.
and &Metes. And you roll be part it a well trained, caret.11y chosen team ri
2*.000 Unded employees devoted to sarong the traveling putd.c in the Ma.nlir.
Manner.

Editor
BOB PENT7ER
Do you meet thine qualifications?

Dy Editor
MEL GAUNT./

PATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS

-

i

Single, 20 to 26 Yea, of age, between 5’2" end 5’8" in height with c,
weight. V.,on correchble to 20/30 in each eye. An attractive appearance or
sonality and w.th either college or public contact espeNence.
United Al, Lnes Stewardess Representative will be on campus Tuesday, April MPn.
to interv.ew Interested applicants who meet the above gu,s1.1,cahuns. For *optical,.
and appo.ntrnent, please contact the Placement Slice.

t

...................
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icklers!
WHAT’S A MAN
Ma A COOKIE

LUCKY
WHAT IS A MAJOR?
TO A SCIENCE

WHO INvISIS
COMPANY;

PARAGRAPI4

LAB STUDENTS (and most folks with a
flair for the scientific) know that one
Lucky is an Ample Sampleconclusive
evidence that ’Alcides are the finest
smoking anywhere! Check this yourself. Try a coupleor a carton. You’ll
find that every Lucky tastes as good
as the first one. You see, every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco ... mild, good tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
right now. You’ll agree Luckies are the
beet -lasting cig:irette you ever smoked!

AT RiGAir)

(SEE

ROTC Club Plans Awards, May Ball
A committee was formed to
study the possibility of awards for
freshman and sophomore cadets at
a recent meeting of Scabbard and
Blade, campus ROTC club.
The group also discussed plans

$1000 reIt started back on April 14, 1956. ed a $333 share (a the
ward. Rocky got the extra buck.
Junis Harrell, Rocky’s owner,
took his alert foxhound for a walk,
Open at I P.M.
As they passed a currency exelianite on the S not ii Side, Rocky
HOUSE of PIZZA
began to growl and pull. He hen
uiLICIOuS GOODiES
seen two men ut the door nif the
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
hiisit the Civic Auditorium’
exchange, apparently trying to
make a forced entry.
Harrell pulled Rocky from the
Spartan Interests
sidewalk and into his apartment
Are Our
One
of
police.
where he phoned
Interests
the captured men was sentenced
to prison.
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
But how was dot! to be reward293 S. FIRST ST.
ed? Officials of the Current"; Exchatige Assoeiation finally hit op.
on the answer. Rocky was induced
to climb upon a !wale at the association’s headmaiiiers. The scale
showed 70 pounds. Then $1000 in
(Laid Pp lollop
silver dollars was placed on the
a? NO. ries, EVE
scale. The silver dollars came to
C111JI1.11
62a pounds.
The officials doubled the differciAtq44e;
ence of 71.1 pounds and placed an
PIPES FOR
order for 15 pounds of steak -all
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
PETERSON
ATWOOD
for Rocky.
,
G.8.0,
DARLING
Harrell and the two policemen
DUNHILL SASIENI
COMOY
who made the arrests each receiv.

SpentanT)a

As Grass Goes

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Before Easter we submitted a
letter to this column asking why
that patch of grass near the Library had been left untouched, and
students sitting on it, too. Thank
God, the situation has been corrected. They’re going to run a
freeway through, and right up to
the library.
for the Military Ball, to be held
Bravo school planners! :lust
on May 18 in the Hotel Leaning- think, soon we’ll have the campus
with the most concrete (per hunton, Oakland.
dred students) in the whole United
States. But gosh ... a freeway yet!
ASB 9796
Patronize Our Advertisers

Canine Helps Cops To Capture Criminals

DON’T JUST STAND THiel

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two -word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number if
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $25
for all we useand for hundreds that never nee print,
So mend stacks of ’em with your
name, address, college and clam
to Happy -Joe -Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
WHAT 151.

MARRIAGE PROPOSAL;

LUCKY
STRIKE

f-fES

Cl

Id pee
STICK DEODORANT
For absolute security, all day, every day.
So quick and clean ... melts in instantly.
Gives you Social Security in just 3 seconds,
1.00 plus tax

Hitch
sneer. OWNS
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Coach Juggles
Grid Personnel
During Workout
Grid Coach Bob Titchenal continued to juggle personnel yeste..day as he sent his charges through their sixth workout of the spring
practice session.
The Raiders will hold their first full scale scrimmage Saturday afternoon on the Spartan Stadium turf.
Titchenal expressed pleasure at the way the club was shaping up
and cited Harvel Pollard and Dick Vermeil as turning in outstanding
I jobs in Ft iday’s scrimmage.
Line coach Marty Feldman Said
there were as yet no real standouts in the line, though he noted
returning letterman Stan Keith
was coming along well In the
guard slot.
Vermeil, who was expected to
be moved to halfback this week,
was retained at the qb post on
the strength of his first rate showing Friday. Titchenal plans to
watch him for the rest of the
week before !nuking any definite
decision.
Jim Moore was moved back to
tackle after a brief try at end.
Roger Weiland, a fine running
quarterback, w a s directed by
Titchenal to learn left halfback
tackle Pa t
assignments and
Foutch informed the SJS coach
MARY McKEAN
he has to drop from school for the
Split T QB remainder of the semester but
plans to return in the Fall.
Tom Uyeda, 155 lb. speedster,
has been switched from fullback
to right -half.
Impressive newcomers mention -

Judoists Claim
Sixth N.C. Win
In Eight Years

Spartan judoists successfully defended their Northern California
Judo championship Sunday in
Stockton as the five man squad
defeated all competition and retired a perpetual trophy.
Coach Yosh Uchida’s judomen
collected their sixth NCJC honors
In eight years and their third in
a row with the victory. Sunday.
Spartans Mel Augustine, a third
degree blackbelter, Ben Campbell,
-Roy Kimura and John Sepulveda,
all second degree blacks and Jack
Norton, first degree brown, were
the team members of the winning
squad.
Sophomore Jim Baker provided
the Spartans with additional honors as he threw four men in winBOB DUNIVANT
ning the brown belt division. Ba... Letterman End
ker is a second degree brown belt
ed by Titchenal are Ran Earle, a
holder.
center and a service returnee via
Ilartnell; Jim Johnson, a 200-lb.
end from Modesto J.C.; Ron Colchico, another end from E. Contra
Costa; and Bob Moore, IR(1 Ih.
guard from Modesto J.C.

- Show Slate STUDIO

Racqueteers
Meet Gators,
Seek 10th Win

Presents
Greco, y
Pe( I,

Lauren
Bacall

Dolores Gray
in

"DESIGNING
WOMAN"

With three remaining matches
to go, the Spartan tennismen returned home Sunday night after
Metro Color Cinernascope
a trip to Southern California to
meet the teams of Loyola and
Pepperdine and to compete in the
Ojai Tournament. The Spartans
TICI’M’INI
meet San Francisco State in the
CY, 7-30C 0
Bay City today seeking their
G
I tenth win against four losses.
The Spartans blanked the LoyFOUR STARS!
olans for the only dual win on the
Day News
trip winning handily 9-0. The
TICHNK01,0a
travelers ran into Irduble, how"EDINIIOROUGH FESTIVAL"
the Pepperdine
ever,
against
ei-ith in Color
Waves. This was the second meeting of these two clubs and PepSPARTAN DRIVE-IN perdine maintained its superiority
Do; o.ky
O y
over the Spartans with a 7-2 vicPvli-Gu, e
Coop,
tory. Earlier in the season, the
host Spartans were defeated by
"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
the Waves 6-1.
plus
Coach Butch Krikorian entered
"CANYON RIVER"
Geo, Montgomwy-Marci Henderson
four local netters in the annual
Tournament, two in singles
LOW
and two in doubles. Sam Waggoner, 8.18’s consistent singles winner, advanced to the quarter-fi7- 307 6
nals in the singles division of the
r100f,
Glen
Ojai meet before being eliminated.
(5, ando
Ford
The doubles team of Marty Halfin
hill and Rod Barrette also worked
"TEAHOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON"
1 their way to the quarter-finals but
plot
I were dropped out of the tourney
"BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG"
at this point. Kent Clunk’, playing in the singles, lost in the openMAYFAIR
ing round of the annual sun Susan
Kirk
drenched tournament in which
Heyward
Douglas
there were over 600 entrants.
"TOP SECRET AFFAIR Today the Spprtans play a replus
turn match with SFS seeking a
"THE WRONG MAN"
Henry Fonda
repeat of their season -opening win
over the Gators. Tomorrow the
SJS netmen will travel up the
EL RANCHO
El Camino to meet the Stanford
Jok,
Metope,
Indians in the first of a home-andIi4,4
Vveyne
home arrangement.
;n
The final match of the season
"THE WINGS OF EAGLESplk,*
is scheduied a wea- from tomor"THE RAINMAKER"
row when Stanford repays the’
lent:80v- Kather;ne Hepburn
to the Spartan Courts..
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Swimmers Win
Calif. State Title
In San Francisco

San Jose State’s swimmers added another California State College swimming title to their honors as the local mermen amassed 113
points in capturing their sixth state championship in the meet’s sevenyear history in San Francisco Saturday.
Cal Poly was the nearest competitor to She winners as the San
Luis Obispo squad tallied 103 points. Gene Lenz, Poly Mustang, was
given the inset’s outstanding swimmer award for winning three events
and breaking two records.
SPIKER% DRILL
San Jose State’s answer to the
The Spartan track team goes
Poly splasher was Art Lambert,
Also a three event winner setting back into intensise training this
evk In preparation for SaltlrIwo marks in the record books as
es Meet at Sparthe swimmers won their fourth daYs All -4’

Aro
Ars

Araight crown.
The speedy Lambert scooted to
the 200 yard individual medley victory in a lightning 2:20.6 time

cracking the old standard. He established a new California State
mark in the 100 yard sprint with
a heat clocking of :53.I. This also
is the record for a SJS swimmer

VICTOR . .
Norton (left)
Leanstin King
I00 -yard dash

SJS’ Rapid Ray
VANQUISHED
starts back tip track after whipping
(right) Cat’s to -holder of the world
record (:91), at Berkeley recently.

Founder’s Day
Thin quet Held
For 18th Time
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physical education professional fraternity, held its 18th annual Founder’s
Day Banquet Sunday evening at
I lavenly Foods.
Featured speakers were SJS
boxing coach Julie Menendez, Bob
Titchenal, Spartan football mentor, and Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
chairman of the Physical Education Department, Danny Hill,
Spartan athletic publicist, served
as master of ceremonies.
Earlier’ in the afternoon, Phi
Epsilon Kappa initiated seven
new brothers: Jim Yelton, Jim
Pierce, Ron Riley, Charles Riley,
Don Danielson. Joe Anderson,
and Bernie Parton. Menendez is
the local chapter adviser.
The fraternity was actually organized in 1939, although it existed in an informal nature as early
as 1913.
Phi Epsilon Kappa members
serve in the following capacities
during the school year:
Usher at basketball and boxing
events, sell programs at games,
handle the concessions during basketball games, collect money for
the Olympic fund, keep up the
SJS Hall of Fame (along with
Hill), and officiate at touch football and intramural basketball
contests.

Softball Meeting
There will he a meeting tomorrow night at 7 o’clock upstairs in the Men’s Gym In preparation for the Independent and
Inter-Fraternity Connell Intramural Softball League which is
tentatively scheduled to begin
on May 6.
All managers are requested to
attend to discuss the softball
setup for this spring. All teams
are asked to pick up applications In the Men’s Gym.

WAA To Present
Afternoon Sports
Beginning Today

Local fans will have their final opportunity to
see Norton at h
in Saturday’s All -Corners Meet
at Spartan Shull
.
Photo by Hill
_

the BENCIIWARMER
By

RANDIE

E.

POE

Lest we not become so provincial that we forget baseball and
canasta are also played outside Santa Clara County, perhaps we should
take a peek at the current Major League carousel.
Milwaukee and the Chicago White Sox have jumped off to leads
which suggest they might have dieted on savage-pills during the spring.
The Braves, who became panic-stricken in the stretch drive last season, rule their circuit with a 9-1 mark. The Chisox are on the board
with a 7-2 slate.
Wei think the Braves will rest in
noble first -place penthouse come September. As for the Chisos, it is this corner’s helief
that they’ll become fallen idols by August.
In case you desire the name of
the American League victor, address your postcards to 745 Fifth
Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
But back to the Braves. There
are many who feel Brooklyn and
Philadelphia will outsnooker Milwaukee when the weather gets
hot. We don’t.
The Phillies rely too much
upon Robin Roberts, who has
already been ’sandbagged throe
times, and a powder-puff offense. Rob Bowman, the ex -Lincoln High of San Just. out fielder,
has climbed ova; the .3(4) mark
and will help Richie Ashburn
and Willie Jones with the attack. But where are the Phillies’
muscles outside of this trio?
BOB BOWMAN
Chico Fernandez is a wide-ranging shortstop with fair power, but
he is as unpredictable as a lady in a hat shop. First -baseman Frank
Bouchee socks, the long ball, but he fields grounders with his nose and
ears.
Brooklyn, having rang the bell for a 7-3 mark thus far, definitely
has the offensive fireworks. Junior Gilliam, Gil Hodges and Carl Furillo are over the .350 level right now. And Duke Snider and Pee Wee
Reese, who is presently on the shelf, are proven competitors.
But Roy Campanella has not demonstrated that hi. is healthy
again following his hand operation. Ile Is leasing an army left on
base. No club, of course, can hope to grab the marbles without a
top-drawer catcher. Ile’s currently whacking .200, which isn’t

whacking.
Bum pitching is smeared with question -mark sauce. Sure, (-fern

Labine, Johnny Podres, and Sal Maglie have not allowed an earned
run yet.
But where is the depth 7 Don Newcombe must prove himself all
over again after winning 27 last year. Don Drysdale looked good his
first time out, but still permitted 10 safeties in eight Innings. Carl
Erskine is bedded down with calcium deposits in his right shoulder
Rog Craig has been wild and Inconsistent. Young Sandy Koufax may
fire a four-hitter, but then again. he may hit three men in the head
And so it goes.
Milwaukee, conversely, has baseball’s classiest mound staff. The
Braves tutu’ big winners and ruhher-armed starters in Warren
Spahn, Bolt Buhl, Lew Burdette. and Ray Crone. And up can’t forget Taylor Phillips, a smoke -halter who has hilliest the Braves win
five one -run contests already, and a bullpen comprised of Gene Con 35 -year -old Red 5Iurff, anti Puerto Rican Juan Pirsaro, uho Nat
celebrated 20 candles on his birthday cake.
If Manager Fred Haney can keep this staff nit of the doctor’s
to unstopoffice and away from the beer garden, they’ll lie mot

Spring sports are in the offering
this week as the Women’s Athletic
Assii, announces new afternoon
sports for the rest of the semester
for all SJS women.
Tennis starts today from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. at which time there pable.
will be a doubles tournament
Their biggest surprise has been Del Crandall. the placid backstop
started for both beginning and ad- Crandall, swinging his bat to a .400 tune, is carrying a gargantuan
vanced players. Buses will pro- share of the load. He cannot maintain his present pace, of course, but
vide transportation to the courts much will depend on his RIM performance.
and will leave at 3:45 p.m.
Big, roughneck Joe Adcock, who now has four homers and 11
Swimming is slated for tomor: RBI’s, has shown that few pitchers bother him. Dank Aaron. who
row at 4:30 p.m. This year WAA slugged .329 hist year to win the Ni.. hat crown, and centerfielder
plans to feature an aquacade as Billy Bruton. almost as graceful as it flamingo, are also picking up
part of the WAA swimming pro- where they left off hod season. Roth are over the .390 mark.
gram. Recreation swimming is ofDanny. O’Connell looks as if he has curbed his Strikeout tendencies.
fered on Monday and Wednesday and Eddie Mathews has picked up a few defensive pointers. With
afternoons at 4:30 o’clock and on clutch -touch Johnny Logan at short, this gives the Braves solid up-the,
Friday afternoons at 1:30 o’clock. middle strength
Girls are requested to bring their
51ilivankee’s
Mk this physical potency with the hithha-hubha
own caps.
et. a million), and use think
random (their advance Mile is already
Thursday softball will get un- the Braves hate a pennant -winning combo.
derway at 3:30 p.m. with practice
On our hitchhiking trek last summer, which carried us into every
games for all the Women’s living major league orchard and many of the minor league plants, we did not

groups and Sororities. A trophy see enthusiasm to match that found in Milwaukee. A pop fly In County
Will-be given tfiTs year to tWe win- Stadium draws more applause and foot -stomping than a two-bagger
ning team of the tournament by Ernie Banks in Chicago’s Wrigley Field.
which will start on May 2.
Yep, this is Milwaukee’s year.

tan !Field.
It still Its’ the locals’ last home
appearance of the sinsmin, and
will follow on the heels of SJS’
trouncing at the hands of l’Cli.%
and Fresno State lust Thursday
In Fresno.

4.11*"*""ccGcci""1
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A&M Auto Repair 1
Larnbert came back in the finals
of the 100 yard freestyle to win 1
General Auto Repair
in :53.2 as Spartans Dale Anderliychamat.cs a Spa, I’y
son and Ed Chang tailed in the
Student Reiss
CY 54247 It,
second and third positions. Lam htSli I Son Salvador
Son Jo4
bert’s third win was in the 220 .I.C.C.000GOGCCiCoOCC.C.00CPOCC.C.C4.
yard freestyle.
Spartan Stan McConnell, last
Spartan Interests
year’s outstanding swimmer in the
Are Our
(7SCC. added valuable points to
Interests
the SJS score winning both the
100 yard backstroke in 1:04.7 and
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
293 S FIRST Si
the 200 yard backstroke with a
new clocking of 223.0.
Diver Bob Eustis added another
laurel to his bagful winning the
MACHIN%
one meter diving event. The agile
son mumps V1.2 -750.S
Spartan earned second place honRENT A TYPEWRITER
ors in the three meter contest.
SPECIAL STUDENT $1 2.
Other firsts for the Spartans
I
RATE. 3 MONTHS
came in the 50 yard freestyle as
Dale Anderson swam to victory in
the short race; the 400 yard free-

HEIMEDH eusinEss

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET

style relay team of Anderson, Roger McCandless, Chang, and Rollo

Fin Meet and Groceries
Itstasonable Pricw
Open Nights lit 10 P.M.
Cog-see of His Li Sea Carlos

Koivisto turned in a record 3:42.8;
and the 4(5) medley squad of McConnell, Brent Heisinger. Jim Anderson and McCandless earned the
win in 4:17.7.

Open at I P.M.

PiKAs Tops
In Intramural
Cage Contest

Pirr With A

Perionlity"

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES

395 Almaden Ave. CY 7.9908
New the Citic Auditorium

CHAPPIE

By LARRY REESE
Pi Kappa Alpha became the top
Intramural League team at San
Jose State College last week when
they ruined Alpha Tau Omega’s
24 -game win streak by a final
66-43 score.
One of the big reasons for the
emergence of PiKA power lies in
the team’s remarkable height.
They were able to completely dominate play against the much smaller ATOs.
Center Dino Ruffoni is the truly
big cog in the wheel, at six -feet
seven -inches. Ruffoni is a San Mateo boy and when he doesn’t play
first string forward Walt Dabel
takes over the chores. Dabel is
also a large lad. standing 6-5 in
his stocking feet.
Teaming up with Ruffoni and
Dabel is forward Glen Albaugh,
an excellent shot and careful re bounder. It was Albaugh who won
the rugged Tap-A -Keg -Five game
with a last minute field goal,
making the final score 42-40 in
favor of the PiKAs. Tap-A -keg
ended .the Pacific Coast League
season with that single loss to the
league champs.
At the guard positions are Lee
Megginson and Jay Schulman or
Steve Scott. Schulman is the
smallest on the starting five at
3-10 with Megginson standing 5-11
and Scott giving added height to
the already tall team with his 6-1
frame.
Megginson is probably the firiest
team player on the squad and is
extremely effective on his outside
shooting. He hit for 10 straight
points -- on outside shooting to give his !earn an important
win over a very rugged Bruin
team in the Independent League
playoffs by a score ’of 39-21.
Schulman is an excellent set
shot artist and Scott is a driving.
rebounding guard.
With 14 straight wins in their
collective pockets. the PiKAs will
tie out for more next season, the
,ippositi/m

PARODY ISSUE
"HODILAY"
*Spartan Shop
*Cal Book Store

tuylaS’ ard
1.0111. Eyes!
have them examined by
Dr. Jack H. Chennell
OPTOMETRIST
Member Spar -Ten

CV 5-2747

254 S. 2nd,

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

10th & Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

GOLDEN WEST ---DRY CLEANERS
and

BACHELOR SERVICE
LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE
In at 9 Out at 5
25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

5ELIX
RENTALS
SALES

FORMAL WEAR

SAN FRANCISCO
IN

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

BERKELEY
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75 SOUTH 2nd
Pho0 CYpress 4-2322
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Platforms for ASB and Class Offices Given
The candidate platferms pub.
liaised on this page represent only
those which were submitted for
yesterday’s 1.30 p.m deadline.
Publication of these platforms in
this paper does not mean that the
SPARTAN DAILY in any way endorses any of the candidates.
AS I PRESIDENT
Don Rsan states that 11 there
Mould be a closer working relationship between the Student
r’ouncil and the various ASB subcommittee. 2) There should be an
expansion of the program of the
Social Affairs Committee. Our
few all -College functions are now
exceptionally well attended and

English Prof.
Writes Advice
For Tourists
Americans planning overseas
tours are offered advice on "How
to Be Lovable Though Rich and
Vulgar" in a recent magazine article by Dr. Graham Wilson, associate professor of English. Dr.
Wilson is curiently on leave of
absence in Italy.
The article was published in
the March issue of the Institute of
International Education’s monthly
News Bulletin. It was originally
a speech given aboard ship by
Dr. Wilson. The talk was heard
by author-actress Cornelia Otis
Skinner, who encouraged Dr. Wilson to put the speech on paper.

ROTC Initiates
Honor Society

there are many things the Social
!Affairs Committee could do. 31
There should be continued reorganization of our student government making it more flexible in
meeting our present and future
needs and a complete reorganization of all ASB budgets. 4) A
!meeting of all the chairmen and
,heads of all campus organizations
should be held either in the last
tWO weeks of the semester or in
the first two weeks of the new
semester at which time a calendar
would be set up for all major
social events which will take place
in that semester.
..Thear. I believe, are a few
of the main problems we need
oil, as Students
to consider.
of SJS. do not want is man of
o r d% for vair president but a
nian of action 1%11.. appreciates
and understands the needs and
problems of all the students."
ASB VICE PRESIDENT
Al llaltvarg would like to see
revision of the ASB By-laws not
only to bring them up to date but
to modernize them so the student
body can function smoother. He
also stated that better coordination of student activities is needed
immediately.
"I feel my background would
be an aid to the Student Council
In its dealing’s next year. My experience includes: member of the
Student Activities Board (ASB
Vice-president is the chairman of
this board). Freshman Camp committee. Blue Key and currently
Male Representative at Large to
the Student Counsil."

ASB RECORDING SECRETARY
Lir Bell states that the office
A team of seven cadet officers
of ASB recording secretary is one
from the University of San Franof the most responsible offices on
cisco initiated the newly -formed
the Student Council. If elected she
Pershing Rifles Company in a
promises to fulfill the requireceremony held recently in the
ments of this office and work
Chapel.
toward better communications beThe Company, a national ROTC
tween ASB organizations and the
honorary society, also announced
Student Council.
the selection of new officers. They ,
Miss Bell has been treasurer
are: George Owen, commanding!
of Spartan Spears, sophomore
officer: Angelo Guttadauro. cornrepresentative to Student Counpany executive; Dick Robinson.
cil, freshman representathe to
public information officer: Marvin
Student t ouncil and counselor
Del Chiaro, personnel officer and
to Freshman and Spartacamps.
Don Nash. supply and drill ofJoan Oeser says "I have enjoyed
ficer.
working on the Student Council
Initiated as honorary members
during the past year and am
Of the organization Monday night
familiar with the workings of the
were Col. John Rogers, professor
of military science and tactics, and
assistant professors Maj. Edgar
Colladay. Maj. Dean Bressler and
Capt. William Herring.

Administrator
To Give Talk

Policeman Talks
To Nursing Group
Sat Julius E. Heeschen of the

San Jose Police Dept. will speak
on "Juvenile Procedures and Case
Histories" at the Nursing Association meeting this evening at 7
o’clock in B 92.

Classified
FOR RENT
S-sr. has’. 6-wk. s.s. 6;20-8/3. fleas.
for visiting faculty member or
exch. for 3 -hr. hse. in Pasadena.
Ed Shutman, 9510 Wendon Ave.,
Temple City.
blk. from colRms. for boys.
lege. Kitch. priv., linen 625 per mo.
47 S. 8th.
WANTED
cars full day’s pay he I
hrs. while learning Military Police
work. CY 4-7671 or CH 3-8582.
TYPINGCollege typing d one,
25e per pg. Call after 5 p.m. CY TOM.
Fall or part time wk. in Tahoe.
Contact Mrs. Headland in Placement Office, Room 100 fur further
Informal ion.

John Pugliesl. administrator of
salary personnel at Ford Motor
Co., will speak at the Industrial
Relations Club pizza dinner meeting this evening at 6:30 o’clock at
San Remus, Willow and Almaden
streets.
Pugliesi, a former U. S. Treasury agent, will speak on the
social and civic obligations of men
In the personnel field.
All members and industrial relations majors interested in joining are invited to attend, according to Ted Lusk, club president.
The club also ix planning a
barbecue May 17 at the Almaden
Country Club, Lusk said. Next
year’s officers will be elected at
the barbecue.

Council. I feel I could fill the porition of recording secretary adequately and would like the chance
tomdiosssooe,
ser’s qualifications are
as follows: Female Representative
at large. AWS cabinet, Spartan
Spears, class councils, Sparta.
camp and Freshman Camp counselor, BAR. AEC, Student Union
Board and chosen for Who’s Who
Among American Colleges and
Universities.
- ASB CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY
Kay Collins will do her utmost
to perform the duties of corresponding secretary as well as any
others given to her by the president to the best of her ability.
Miss Collins feels that she is qualified for this office because she
has been secretary of many campus and community organizations.
She has had experience in writing
letters to other colleges and members of the community both
through class council and in many
of the jobs she has held.
MASAKA -SOXS" KAWAUCHI states that "in this, the
Centennial veal’, we can look
back with pride upon the at,plistiment of our predecess
ROM. The nest year, the beginning 4.f the second hundred
years, also should be one of
looking and stepping forward.

MEETINGS
International Relations Club will
meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock
in Room 107. The meeting will
.consist of a discussion of future
activities.
Lutheran Students Assn. will
meet this evening at 7 o’clock at
99 S. 11th St. There will be guest
!speakers.
Newman Club will meet tornorrow evening at 9 o’clock at Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St. Centennial
Mass will be said at 7:30 o’clock
in St. Patrick’s Church. Variety
Show will be held at 9 o’clock in
Newman Hall. Election results of
next year’s officers will be announced following the Variety
Show.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 2:30 p.m. in the
!Dugout to work on bids for the
Centennial Ball,
Student NIIMP Assn. will meet
this evening at 7 o’clock in Room
1B92. Sgt. Julius Heeschen from the
I San Jose Police Department will
speak on "Juvenile Procedures and
Case Histories." Refreshments will
be served. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
Student "Y" Housing Survey
Committee will meet tonight at
7 o’clock for training and distribution of survey materials.

By accepting and solving new
problems. we nun look back
with pride upon the advancemente we Duna-hes have helped
to make. I hope you feel that I
may have smite contributions
In doing this for the student
burly of 5.15.
Dick Pugh realizes that the office of corresponding secretary is
is responsible and time-consuming
position. However he has been corresponding secretary for the- past
year of Alpha Phi Omega, the
national service fraternity. Having
had this exerience he feels that he
could ably serve the student body.
Pugh has been building chairman
for the Centennial Homecoming
Bonfire,
ASB TREASURER
Grant Salzman has noticed, during the last two months 1113 representative to the Student Councll. that there is a definite need
for increased communication bettween all ASB organizations and
the Student Council. In addition,
he feels that the ASB by-laws
and budget need to be modernized
In order to create a well -working
inexpensive
organization.
ASB
costs and expenditures should be
scrutinized so that the best use
possible is made of student body
funds.
MALE REPRESENTATIVE
AT LARGE
BILL STURGEON says "I
would pledge myself to continue
the work of expressing the ideas
and desires of you students
through my participation in the
Student Council. If elected I
will work diligently a ith the
other student body officers,
keeping the interests of the student body in mind, on the ’,remlog issues which conic before
Sturgeon has been a member of
Spartan Shields, Sophomore Representative, Freshman class president, and counselor at Freshman
and Sparta Camp.
Bob Hosfeldt says that the ofrice of Male Representative at
Large was created to bring the
feelings and views of members of
the student body to the attention

1897 SJS Grads
Meet For Reunion
Six graduates of the 1897 class
met last week at the home of
Mrs. Dana Thomas, 1303 Seattle
Avenue, San Jose. Attending the
reunion were Miss Mabel Thomas
of Oakland, Miss Julia Sarney,
Mrs. Bonnie Crofoot, Mrs. Mabel
Borden, Mrs. Abbie Borchers. and
Mrs. Thomas, all of San Jose.
The motto of the 1897 class was
"Out of School Life into Life’s
School."

of the student leaders and the
administration. It Is his desire. if
elected to this office to develop
a closer association between the
students and the administration
and give equal representation to
all individuals on this campus.
Hosfeldt feels that he is well
aware of the issues on this campus
through his work on several student body committees and that
these committees have given him
an adequate background to full fill the qualification of this office.

have varied from class council to
a national education honorary society. It is her intentiun, if elected, to present a clear, unbiased
view of any problems encountered.

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Betty Rolierte states "If elected
to the office I will strive to convey the ambitions of the Senior
Clasp to the Student Council as
well as report the decisions and
policies of the Student Council
to the Senior Class. I feel qualified that I can accomplish these
FEMALE REPRESENTATIVE
purposes from experience in variAT LARGE
Alice Kunz states "The duty of ous organizations and active class
the Female Representative at participation."
Large is to represent the interests
of the’ student body in a fair,
JUNIOR FEMALE JUSTICE
honest and unbiased manner, to
Chris Richards promises faithwhich I most heartily pledge my- fully to perform the duties of
self. I believe that with such a Junkie Female Justice and promvast enrollment here at SJS a ises to be fair and impartial to
greater number of students should every student.
have a voice in school governalarbara Johnson believes a repment. It is up to the Student resentative to the Student Court
Council to provide such opportuni- should be familiar with the Stuties."
dent Body Constitution and be
Miss Kunz has been a student unbiased in order that the court
Court member, Freshman and may continue to render fair deSparta Camp counselor and Class cision.
Council Soph Doll -chairman,
In the past Miss Johnson has
held a chairmanship of a standing committee in the Social AfSENIOR FEMALE JUSTICE
Clair Gill states ’In order to fairs Conueittee, has worked on
serve well in the office of Female committees in the Sophomore
Senior Justice a candidate should Class, is a member of Chi Sigma
have a wide experience and inter- Epsilon and has worked on
est in student body activities. The Campus Chest.
candidates also should have a
realization 0 the extent of the
SOPHOMORE TREASURER
duties of an office holder and a
Sandy Creech states: "I feel
clear-cut view of student governI am qualified for the office of
ment."
Sophomore Class Treasurer as I
Miss Gill’s activities on campus
am now holding the position of
treasurer for the Freshman Class.
If re-elected I will strive to
promote money -making projects
for the class, keep an accurate
account of all cash transactions
ia
and further the well-being of the
class as a whole."
Rev. John Arthur, recently
named first Lutheran Campus
SOPHOMORE
Pastor for San Jose State and
REPRESENTATIVE
Stanford University, will be the
Robert MeClenahan pledges his
guest of the Lutheran Students
Assn. at its meeting tonight at 7
o’clock at the Lutheran Students
Center, 99 So. 11th St.
A discussion will be held about
the Third Assembly of the Lutheran World Federation to be held
this August in Minneapolis.
Pastor Otto Burner, executive
A thesis written by Miss Mary ,
director of the Lutheran Student D. Booth, Occupational Therapy’
Foundation, will lead the discus- Department head, has been pubsion. He is one of the four Ameri- lished in part in the March -April
cans who have attended the first edition of the "American Journal
and second Assemblies in Sweden of Occupational Therapy."
and Germany.
The thesis was written by Miss
Rev. Arthur, who will be minis- Booth under Dr. Jay T. Rtismore,
ter for the 600 Lutheran students associate professor of psychology.
at the two schools, is a member of for her Master’s degree in psythe Augustana Lutheran Cb
Subjeetand has served in parishes for 11 personality factors and success in
years.
clinical training.

Lutheran Assn.
To Hear New
astor Tonight

O.T. Magazine
Prints Article
By Dept. Head

full support to all class and ASB
activities, and proposes a closer
relationship between the Student
Council and his class. He promises
to inform the Student Council as
to the viewpoints of the Sophomore Class on issues of student
interest.
Candidates who did not submit
their platforms are Calvin Callaway, ASB vice president; Marjorie Jackson and Jeanne McHenry, corresponding secretary;
Bruce Bush anti Chuck Miller,
treasurer; Mary Virginia Bush
and Carol Crisler, female at
large.
William Bjorge, junior male
justice; Dorothy A. Williams,
junior female justice; Susanne
Slater, senior female justice; Ron
Ortland and Welvin Stroud, senior
male justice.
Carroll Perkins and Jerry Siebes, Senior Class president; Alicia Cardona. Senior vice president;
Vivienne Andres, Senior secretary;
June Bibb, Senior treasurer; Penny McClenahan, Senior representative.
Bill, Douglas, Junior Class president; Gerry Reid, Junior secretary; Lavonne Comes, Junior
treasurer; Bev Crawford, Marshall
Gibson and Let Sorg, Junior representative.
Jerry Snyder. Sophomore class
president; Ronald Robinson, Sophomore vice president; Donna Dean,
Sophomore secretary; Nina Jo
Carson and Donna Lenz, Sophoomore treasurer; and Earline
Graff, Patrick Maloney and Mary
Lu Odegard, Sophomore representative.

Open at I P.M.
With A "Psiso,si iy ’

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Near th Cicic Auditorium

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Finis Meats and Grororias
Reasonable Prices
Open Nights ’Ti) 10 P.M.
Corner of Eith II Son Carlos

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfai,f, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & L Santa Clara

HEnnEoH

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem
(*retard by F. .1 1:eyn,,bla Tehorro

ion

AFROTC Cadets
Learn Navigation

Six campus AF’ROTC cadets
will be taken on navigation orientation flights from Mather AFB
today and Friday.
Cadets Jack Kohn. Miles Mackey, and Robert Pianalto will take
Tuesday’s flight and Richard Stra.
der, Fred Bohmfalk and Danny
VanCleave will receive navigation
Instruction in flight on Friday.
The two flights will be seven
-FOR SALE
hours in duration with the cadets
’66 Chesy. Call CY 4-7082 aft. 6:30. getting the opportunity to observe
radar, celestial and LORAN naviGd. cond. Reasonable.
Motorcycle ’53 A.J.S. Scrambler. gation techniques.
Ex. cond. Must sacrifice. $34. 60
S. 12th. C’Y 2-6189.
Inboard Bost & Trailer. Boat rebuilt & glassed comp. Mtr comp.
ovhld. Ph. RE 9-1950.
Ma.

Club Will Present
’The 100 Year 11(.11

LOST
The Newman Club will present
KikELO-g-Log DuplexDe eit rig a variety show, "The 100 Year
slide rule. ’,rat in coop. by Dick Itch- IotTulrrywr night at 9 o’clock
Africk. PLEASE ret. to S. Union, in Newman Hall, 79 SO. 6th St.
Starring in the show willl he
Bess ard.
_
Connie Thuor. Mary Reilly, PaulMISCELLANEOUS
ine Urline, Judie Tavolara, Derald
laoliata-Crute dorm. seciaamo- Hawkes, Grace Richardson a n d
dation.. $1 a !lite at "Beachwood - Elaine Gilpin.
Stud. op. Club convert to beach.
No admission a ill be Charged.
Meals served Parties, art classes The show is open to all studrents.
TV. etc. Info. CY 3-8J87, GA 6- It is being prenented as pert of
7357.
the club a centennial activities.
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menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter

se see-.

eu stros

merman%
961 sari fiaminoo
2-150
RENT A TYPEWRITER
PECIAL STUDENT 112
RATE. 3 MONTHS

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you’ll have a good idea
how refreshing all -new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM’S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surplse softness, ..menthol -fresh comfort. SALEMyou’ll love ’em.

Salem refreshes your taste

